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Voices: Rev. Vivian and Rep. Lewis:
Looking for your tracks
Pastor Joseph Parker Jr., Esq.
Last Sunday, the daily newspaper in the city where I live displayed this headline on the front
page: “Youth vote a surprise factor in runoffs.”

The writer observed with surprise the turnout of voters younger than age 40 in a runoff
election a few days earlier. This would not have surprised Rev. Cordy Tindell Vivian or Rev.
John Robert Lewis, because their decades-long political activism started when they were
young men in their 20s.
These two frontline titans of the civil rights movement died last week on the same day—July
18—and in the same city—Atlanta, Ga. One died in the morning and the other died at night.
C.T. Vivian, age 95, was raised in the North in Illinois. John Lewis, age 80, was raised in the
South in Alabama.
Geographical region and 15 years in age may have separated them, but the common
enemies of racial hatred, racial discrimination, injustice, unjust laws and actions throughout
America and their shared Christian faith and hope of justice through civil disobedience and
non-violence united them.
This led to them not being silent about the injustices and mistreatment they, their fellow
African Americans and others experienced, observed and heard about, resulting in both of
them being arrested often, jailed, beaten and their lives threatened.
Yet, their lives showed they understood the intent and spirit of a Navajo Indian proverb that
says, “You will be remembered forever by the tracks you leave.”

The tracks they made
Vivian, at age 23, first protested through a sit-in in Peoria, Ill., in 1947, and in 1964, he
joined the civil rights fight in St. Augustine, Fla., where he was beaten, pushed into the
ocean and nearly drowned.
Continued on page 3
Article appeared in the Baptist Standard.
All rights remain with the author and publication.

Celebrate DC Senior Adults with August Birthdays!
Veda “Katie” Jones

August 2

Ethel Ponson

August 3

Jacquelyn Hawkins

August 9

Pat Walker

August 9

J. LaVerne Morris-Parker

August 11

Mary Watson

August 15

Yvonne Barnett

August 25

Ruby Johnson

August 25

Jeanette Peten

August 26

Are you a senior adult with a birthday not listed? Call or email the church office.

Highlighting
Adult Member Accomplishments

Congratulations to Derek Woodard on receiving the “Raving
Fans” Award for the Inside Sales Team at Mars & Wrigley.
Derek is lauded for his sense of responsibility to his
customers, continual smile, and love for a strong team that
that has the strength and courage to “WIN SALES EACH
DAY!” Hats off to Derek!

All announcements and articles for the September publication must be
submitted to communications@davidchapel.org by Sunday, August 16th.
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VOICES, cont. from cover
At age 25, Lewis helped lead a march for voting rights on the Edmund Pettus Bridge in Selma, Ala.,
where heavily armed state and local police met him and other marchers and attacked them with
clubs, fracturing Lewis’ skull. He also was a planner of the 1963 March on Washington for Jobs and
Freedom. Both were freedom riders. These were civil rights activists who rode interstate buses into
the segregated Southern United States in 1961 and subsequent years to challenge the Southern
states’ non-enforcement of the U.S. Supreme Court decisions, which ruled segregated public buses
were unconstitutional.
As a youngster, I first heard their names and about the “tracks of their lives” from my father, who
was a Baptist pastor and Alabama civil rights leader in the 1950s and 1960s, participating in the
Montgomery Bus Boycott, Birmingham civil rights protests and the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference founded by Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. My father knew them from his civil rights work
during the 1950s and 1960s. Vivian and Lewis continued their civil rights work. Vivian became the
president of the SCLC. Later, Lewis was elected a congressman from Georgia and acquired the
moniker “the conscience of Congress.”
They received the Presidential Medal of Freedom, an award bestowed by the president of the
United States to recognize people who have made “an especially meritorious contribution to the
security or national interests of the United States, world peace, cultural or other significant public or
private endeavors” for their lifetime of work in civil rights.

Tracking on biblical ground
These ordained Baptist ministers shared a sense of God’s calling and mission grounded in following
Jesus Christ. They understood Jesus’ words: “If anyone would come after me, let him deny himself
and take up his cross daily and follow me” (Luke 9:23). They embraced Jesus’ truthful declaration
that “anyone who believes in me will do the same works I have done, and even greater works,
because I am going to be with the Father” (John 14:12).
They made their tracks following Jesus Christ. We see them in their shared civil disobedient—yet
non-violent—responses to the question in Micah 6:8: “And what does the LORD require of you? To
act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God.”
We also see how they expressed their convictions like Peter, John and the apostles in Acts
4:19, “Judge for yourselves whether it is right in God’s sight to obey you rather than God,” and Acts
5:29, “We must obey God rather than men.”
Although Vivian and Lewis have fallen, their work rises. Their lives and actions indicate they
embraced the words of Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, former president of Morehouse College from 194067, whom Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. described as his “spiritual mentor” and “intellectual father:”
“We, today, stand on the shoulders of our predecessors who have gone before us. We, as their
successors, must catch the torch of freedom and liberty passed on to us by our ancestors. We
cannot lose in this battle.”
Perhaps these understandings were the bases of Vivian’s statement, “You cannot beat down
justice,” and Lewis’ statements: “Never, ever be afraid to make some noise and get in good trouble,
necessary trouble,” and, “Come walk in my shoes.” When we make tracks, we should expect others
would at least see—if not follow—them. But as Vivian and Lewis tracked or followed Jesus, like his
apostles and disciples, they needed to make their own tracks.
As I reflect on the lives of these men, it seems to me we have an opportunity to remember and see
their tracks and perhaps try on their shoes, as we follow Jesus Christ and embrace Micah 6:8, “to
act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God.”
The end of your track making may come in the morning like C.T. Vivian or at night like John Robert
Lewis. In the meantime, my brothers and sisters, let us look for each other’s tracks.
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If you have an announcement for Sunday virtual worship, please email the
church office by the prior Tuesday at 2:00 p.m.
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Our Shepherd
By Sis. Rosalee Martin

Pastor Joseph C. Parker, Jr.

Shepherd of David Chapel
Now a church without walls
Sheep in lockdown from Covid-19
But Pastor Parker’s purpose is clear
Keep his sheep under his watch
Within the fold of God’s grace and mercy
Through virtual prayer, bible study, Sunday school class and Sunday worship
All happens with intentionality and Pastor’s divine vision
To keep us close and connected
To keep us covered by God’s divine purpose
To keep encouraging his sheep
And to instill in them to act on love by reaching out to others
These are unusual times
A time only seen in 1918—not during our lifetime
No earthly blueprint on how to survive
But thanks to God
His blueprint, the Bible, continues to be the same
Relevant on how we are to live and how to interact with others
Relevant on how we are to depend on Him
While following our earthly shepherd, sent to guide us
Through the maze of uncertainty.
We thank You, Dear Lord,
For Your guidance through our shepherd, Pastor Parker

And for your salvation through Your Son, Jesus Christ!
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Joseph C. Parker, Jr., Esq., D.Min., Senior Pastor
Remember to check the church calendar regularly for new events and scheduling changes.

ONLINE GIVING — Members and non-members may give their tithes and
offerings online safely and securely through checking account, debit/credit
cards and electronic fund transfers. Visit David Chapel’s website for online
giving, more information, and instructions at www.davidchapel.org.

